PRESS RELEASE - The Third Wave Movement of The Holy Spirit In North America Is Dangerous, Deceptive And Demonic!


THE THIRD WAVE DEMONIZED FOOLS LIKE RANDY CLARK TALK MUCH BUT THEIR CONFERENCE ARE SPARSELY ATTENDED THESE DAYS. The Voice of the Apostles 2010 - Speakers included Randy Clark, Che Ahn, Heidi Baker, Bill Johnson, John Arnott and Georgian Banov. But if you had tuned in to the ustream live feed you would have seen it was sparsely attended just like Bill Prankard's False Holy Spirit Conference http://www.scribd.com/doc/35527597/ or any of John Arnott's recent conferences. Even the deceiving Todd Bentley has not been pulling in great numbers of people. Many people are catching on that they are nuts! https://events.globalawakening.com/speakers-voa2010
Think about it what can lying thieving deceiving adulterous Todd Bentley the sorcerer or the Criminal, Thief, and Perjurer John Arnott offer a troubled world that has its own problems? Nothing! Because they have no integrity. Check out Todd Pat King “The Third Wave Sorceress” http://tinyurl.com/2bcm9mn
Todd Bentley the Predator http://tinyurl.com/23jh5jd
Bentley: Lakeland Liar interviewed on ABC Night line http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMAVPXPx6H8
Demons from Hell http://tinyurl.com/3xhoqrg
Dangerous Dominionists http://tinyurl.com/3xhoqrg
The $50 MILLION DOLLAR LAWSUIT http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103

Yes the so called Third Wave leaders who are also supposed to be Apostles, Prophets and men of God not only have no integrity but are liars, thieves, and scoundrels. And they include scoundrels Rodney Howard Browne, Richard Roberts, Stephen Strader, Todd Bentley, John Arnott, Benny Hinn and Patricia King. (And let’s not forget Rick Joyner, Stacey Campbell, Dutch Sheets, and Peter C. Wagner) They are also cowards who character assassinate and lie about their critics just like Pastor Stephen Strader of Ignited Church, Lakeland Florida did a while about Walter Kambulow who is not afraid of exposing them and letting everybody see what they really are.

Stephen R Strader Walter Dear is a cowardly snake -- please report him then block him! He is a pervert who has been stalking me since 1996. Canadian authorities are looking for him even now. Thank you for your help.
But that is to be expected from the criminal Strader family where Dan Strader with the help of his father Pastor Karl Strader through a "Ponzi scheme" robbed a church member and friend of the family Roy Aldrich of $100,000 as well as many other elderly members of the church and community. (NOT INNOCENT

Dan Strader until this day has refused to admit that he was guilty and as a result Judge Doyle sentenced him to 45 years in jail.

Till this day the Criminal Strader family, including Pastor Stephen Strader, have maintained that Dan was innocent and Roy Aldrich was the criminal!

Roy Aldrich contacted me when I was living in Tampa to tell me the whole story and he died prematurely of a stroke a few months later because the Pastor Karl Strader fired his wife Patricia from being a teacher at the church school and they lost their medical coverage. He was murdered by his beloved pastor Karl and the Strader family!

And all these deceived demonized ones who are liars, cowards and monsters tell us they have the answer to all of life’s problem? Give me break! We are not as stupid or deceived as they are!

From: walter kambulow <walthopem@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Aug 19, 2010 at 4:26 PM
Subject: Yes, the devil is a liar and so are his friends Pentecostal Third Wave preachers such as Benny Hinn, John Arnott, Steve Strader, Todd Bentley, Rodney Howard Browne and Patricia King who have been openly shown to the world to have lied about things an
To: "Lee. Grady" <Lee.Grady@strang.com>
Cc: charisma <charisma@strang.com>, christianitytoday
<letters@christianitytoday.com>, attorneygeneral@ontario.ca, GORDON WILLIAMS <gordwea@rogers.com>, "holliday. pat" <holliday.pat@gmail.com>, ja <JA@tacf.org>, Jacob Prasch <morieljacob@googlemail.com>, inthatday
<info@inthatdayteachings.com>, "Dr. Paul Dhinakaran" <paul@jesuscalls.org>, paulh@irismin.org, egorski <egorski@ap.org>, carymcmullen <cary.mcmullen@thelledger.com>, newsctva <news@ctv.ca>, newshourpbs <newshour@pbs.org>, "newsonline@bbc. co. uk" <newsonline@bbc.co.uk>, newsroomcanadianchristianity <newsroom@canadianchristianity.com>, "newstips@globaltv. com" <newstips@globaltv.com>, "newswatch@foxnews" <newswatch@foxnews.com>, "harper.s" <Harper.S@parl.gc.ca>, Ignatieff.M@parl.gc.ca, Layton.J@parl.gc.ca, Day.S@parl.gc.ca, nationalcbc
J. Lee Grady  
Contributing editor of Charisma  
Lake Wales, Florida  
http://www.charismamag.com

Subject – The Devil and Pentecostal Third Wave Liars in the house of God

Dear J. Lee Grady

Further to my email of Aug 17, 2010, and your latest article “Six New Testament Words You Need in Your Vocabulary” (http://www.charismamag.com/index.php/fire-in-my-bones/29120-six-new-testament-words-you-need-in-your-vocabulary#ixzz0x5HMdYq7) Mr. Grady talk about your love of words. But you fail to bring out the fact that there is one word that fits many of your friends and should not be their vocabulary at. The word "liar"!

Yes, the devil is a liar and so are his friends Pentecostal Third Wave preachers such as Benny Hinn, John Arnott, Steve Strader, Todd Bentley, Rodney Howard Browne and Patricia King who have been openly shown to the world to have lied about things and have character assassinated those who don’t lie and don’t do what they do including robbing, raping and using the sheep! (http://www.scribd.com/doc/36084239/Press-Release)

And if they have lied about one thing and truth is not important to them then they will lie about others things? So whatever they say, teach or preach has no credibility to the world or anybody who loves the truth. As a result Mr. Kambulow can openly unreservedly publish everywhere that the Pentecostal Third Wave movement in North America is dangerous, deceptive and demonic! Especially when we consider all the things that the criminal Strader family has been involved in including the Lakeland Revivals and who their friends are causing Stephen R Strader to post on Facebook Walter Dear is a cowardly snake -- please report him then block him! He is a pervert who has been stalking me since 1996. Canadian authorities are looking for him even now. Thank you for your help.

But that is to be expected from the criminal Strader family where Dan Strader with the help of his father Pastor Karl Strader through a "Ponzi scheme" robbed a church member and friend of the family Roy Aldrich of $ 100,000 as well as other elderly members of the church and community. (NOT INNOCENT http://www.scribd.com/doc/33762241 LIARS AND PERJURERS IN REVIVAL http://www.scribd.com/doc/33780391/, The $50 MILLION DOLLAR LAWSUIT http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103)

Dan Strader until this day has refused to admit that he was guilty and as a result Judge Doyle sentenced him to 45 years in jail.
Till this day the Criminal Strader family including Pastor Stephen Strader have maintained that Dan was innocent and Roy Aldrich was the criminal!

Roy Aldrich contacted me when I was living in Tampa to tell me the whole story and he died prematurely of a stroke a few months later because the Pastor Karl Strader fired his wife Patricia from being a teacher at the church school and they lost their medical coverage. He was murdered by his beloved pastor Karl and the Strader family!

There is no defense against the truth and it just has to be proclaimed. And in the final analysis liars never win because they are losers already especially before God just like the devil and his friends.

Yours truly

Walter Kambulow
Dundas, Ontario

P.S Long before Mr Benny’s wife filed for divorce there has been many questions as to his fidelity to the Lord. With openly teaching false doctrines and prophesying falsely. One who claims to be a minister of God I would think would want to empty themselves of their self, so that God could use them wholly, not fill their belly’s with millions of dollars and thousands of “followers”. My bible says that one who holds an office in the church MUST be ABOVE REPROACH. Certainly we can say Benny is NOT above reproach, even long before his wife filed for divorce. Which brings up yet another thing. What Christian married couple can divorce? Christ said “EXCEPT FOR ADULTERY, what God has brought together let NO MAN seperate” clearly adultry has taken place. Either way sin is involved. Benny is NOT above reproach. The scriptures say also that to bring an accusation against an elder or pastor or office holder in the church to let it be done by 2 or more witnesses, this shows that those who have brought legitimate accusations against him and his ministry are doing so according to the word of God. Benny’s word is not above God’s word, is it?

Even if the below allegations are true, the foolish muppets that follow them will still follow them and send them their seeds of cash – the truth is, they won’t really care when all said and done: the truth has long been in their faces that Benny Hinn is a sleazy no good, and Paula White is a vain tart. You shouldn’t need the national enquirer to tell them that. They’ve both lied to their flocks for years and will continue to do so.


---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: walter kambulow <walthopem@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 17, 2010 at 4:11 PM
Subject: Who can deny that Third Wave Pentecostals and Word of Faith Preachers only care about money and not justice and truth.
To: "Lee. Grady" <Lee.Grady@strang.com>
Cc: attorneygeneral@ontario.ca, "holliday. pat" <holliday.pat@gmail.com>, GORDON WILLIAMS < gordwea@rogers.com >, ronmainse@crossroads.ca, "harper.s" <Harper.S@parl.qc.ca>, Ignatieff.M@parl.qc.ca, Layton.J@parl.qc.ca, charisma <charisma@strang.com>, Andrew Strom <astrom@revivalschool.com>, christianitytoday <letters@christianitytoday.com>, nationalcbc <national@cbc.ca>, nbc6storyideas <nbc6storyideas@nbc.com>, ustoday <editor@usatoday.com>, Contributeabc <Contribute@abcnews.go.com>, p.j.huffstutter@latimes.com

Lee. Grady
Charisma

Who can deny that Third Wave Pentecostals and Word of Faith Preachers only care about money and not justice and truth. As Rodney Howard Browne taught it's the pastors job to fleece the sheep of money because the sheep have too much of it! http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/rodney.htm.

And recent events have proved that Pentecostal Preachers Todd Bentley, Benny Hinn, John Arnott and Stephen R. Strader are liars, thieves and con artists who will make up any lies to cover up their criminal deeds. The following is now proof the Stephen Strader is no different than his brother Dan Strader who is spending 45 years in jail and still proclaims that he is innocent. As Stephen Strader loved to say "How stupid can you be and still breathe? Very stupid!" And he should know as he is part of the criminal Strader family

Stephen R Strader Walter Dear is a cowardly snake -- please report him then block him! He is a pervert who has been stalking me since 1996. Canadian authorities are looking for him even now. Thank you for your help.
12 minutes ago · Comment · LikeUnlike

Patty Saunders Stewart yeppp i reported him.......... poor soul, needs deliverance!
4 minutes ago · LikeUnlike · Flag

Walter Dear
Stephen Strader you are a liar, thief, and a scoundrel just like Todd Bentley and Benny Hinnl because nobody is looking for Walter Kambulow and he is hiding from nobody. You are sick! See
Walter Kambulow
http://www.scribd.com/tag/kambulow
http://walthope.tripod.com/
http://www.cpedia.com/search?q=walter+kambulow

An Overview of Religious Financial Fraud
http://www.scribd.com/doc/24336837

The $50 MILLION DOLLAR LAWSUIT TORONTO AIRPORT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP JOHN ARNOTT STEVE LONG VS WALTER KAMBULOW
http://www.scribd.com/doc/33446103


BENNY AND PAULA! THE BEST CHRISTIAN SOAP OPERA OF 2010?


LIARS AND PERJURERS IN REVIVAL http://www.scribd.com/doc/33780391/


DAN STRADER IS NOT INNOCENT http://www.scribd.com/doc/33762241
Rev. Karl Strader – Senior Pastor
http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/strader.htm

False Prophet Rick Joyner & Todd Bentley’s Adulterous Re-Marriage

Todd Bentley: The Webinar

Sarah Palin Broadcasts News About Todd Bentley
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bAucWVzIQU&feature=player_embedded#

Todd Bentley John Arnott False Prophesy and Prayer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aWpTvCM74U&feature=related

The rape of the church - the Todd Bentley quagmire
http://bolaoged.com/?p=743

Todd Bentley and His Circus Side Show From Hell

Todd Bentley The Sorcerer http://www.scribd.com/doc/25451583/


Deliverance From Toronto Curse

Female Angels http://www.scribd.com/doc/21289068/Female-Angels

FALSE PROPHETS! http://www.newswithviews.com/West/marsha73.htm

The Delusional World Of Mark Stibbe & St Andrews Chorleywood
http://www.moriel.org/articles/discernment/church_issues/delusional_world_of_marck_stibbe.htm

Benny Hinn Speaks Out Against the Florida Revival
Lakeland Was False
http://endtimespropheticwords.wordpress.com/2010/01/21/jessa-bentley-says-lakeland-revival-was-just-an-introduction-a-table-of-contents-for-what-is-to-come/

Sexual pervert and drunkard "prophet" Paul Cain imparted his "spirits" to Todd Bentley at the Lakeland, FL "revival."
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vO8paQqSrrk

The Deception of Lee Grady and Charisma Magazine

THE LATTER RAIN REVIVAL http://watch.pair.com/rain.html
Pat Holiday Newsletters  and church
http://www.remantranradio.org/Archives/articles/PH/PH.htm
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/

Gordon Williams  http://gordwilliams.com/
CEO of ministry building $4 million lakefront home


Holy Laughter and the Toronto Blessing
http://books.google.ca/books?id=5Pa4BVWwMgUC&lpg=PP1&dq=HOLY%20LAUGHTER%20AND%20THE%20TORONTO%20BLESSING&pg=PP1#v=onepage&q&f=false

Should we speak out against false prophets and teachers
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=335TQ29cB9Q

False Holy Spirit Conference

ARE THE MAINSE SCOUNDRELS?

----------- Forwarded message -----------
From: walter kambulow <walthopem@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 17, 2010 at 4:11 PM
Subject: Who can deny that Third Wave Pentecostals and Word of Faith Preachers only care about money and not justice and truth.
To: "Lee. Grady" <Lee.Grady@strang.com>
Cc: attorneygeneral@ontario.ca, "holliday. pat" <holliday.pat@gmail.com>,

---------- Forwarded message ----------
GORDON WILLIAMS <gordwea@rogers.com>, ronmainse@crossroads.ca, "harper.s" <Harper.S@parl.gc.ca>, Ignatieff.M@parl.gc.ca, Layton.J@parl.gc.ca, charisma <charisma@strang.com>, Andrew Strom <astrom@revivalschool.com>, christianitytoday <letters@christianitytoday.com>, nationalcbc <national@cbc.ca>, nbc6storyideas <nbc6storyideas@nbc.com>, ustoday <editor@usatoday.com>, Contributeabc <Contribute@abcnews.go.com>, p.j.huffstutter@latimes.com

Lee. Grady
Charisma

Who can deny that Third Wave Pentecostals and Word of Faith Preachers only care about money and not justice and truth. As Rodney Howard Browne taught it's the pastors job to fleece the sheep of money because the sheep have too much of it! http://www.christiannews.0catch.com/rodney.htm.

And recent events have proved that Pentecostal Preachers Todd Bentley, Benny Hinn, John Arnott and Stephen R. Strader are liars, thieves and con artists who will make up any lies to cover up their criminal deeds. The following is now proof the Stephen Strader is no different than his brother Dan Strader who is spending 45 years in jail and still proclaims that he is innocent. As Stephen Strader loved to say "How stupid can you be and still breathe? Very stupid!" And he should know as he is part of the criminal Strader family

Stephen R Strader Walter Dear is a cowardly snake -- please report him then block him! He is a pervert who has been stalking me since 1996. Canadian authorities are looking for him even now. Thank you for your help.
12 minutes ago · Comment · LikeUnlike

Patty Saunders Stewart yeppp i reported him......... poor soul, needs deliverance!
4 minutes ago · LikeUnlike · Flag

Walter Dear
Stephen Strader you are a liar, thief, and a scoundrel just like Todd Bentley and Benny Hinnl because nobody is looking for Walter Kambulow and he is hiding from nobody. You are sick! See
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Sexual pervert and drunkard "prophet" Paul Cain imparted his "spirits" to Todd Bentley at the Lakeland, FL "revival."
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Urgent Kundalini
Warning http://truthspeaker.wordpress.com/2010/01/20/urgent-kundalini-warning-from-andrew-strom

Holy Laughter and the Toronto Blessing
http://books.google.ca/books?id=5Pa4BVWwMgUC&lpg=PP1&dq=HOLY%20LAUGTER%20AND%20THE%20TORONTO%20BLESSING&pg=PP1#v=onepage&q&f=false

Should we speak out against false prophets and teachers
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=335TQ29cB9Q

False Holy Spirit Conference

ARE THE MAINSE SCOUNDRELS?
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